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1 1900 mhe Toronto World•REMARKABLE VALUE. Leather Writing Cases

DONALD BAIN 8 CO.
Stationers, 28 Jordan St.

Half , 
Price.112800-Close to College cure; brand new, 

detached, modem home; 9 rooms: square 
ball: exposed plumbing: Pease heating; 
lot 30x125; possession at once.

H. H. WILLIAMS, 12 Victoria St.
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THE VOTE HAS BtiirTAKEN AND 
THE PEOPLE ARE NOW ON TOP

A LARGE « ISSUE”r■
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Of 9 Several New Faces Will Ap
pear in the Hamilton 

Chamber This Year.

i If
Macdonald Was Elected Mayor of Toronto by a Majority 

of 2706 Over the Vote of His Chief 
Opponent, Clarke.

E3t
Our >5

REFORMERS IN ASCENDANTGreat y :
- Mueh Enthusiasm Over the Result—Thousands Cheer the Mayor-Elect, Who Says 

He Will Keep His Pledges to the Letter—The Aldermanic Fight in the 
Wards—New Blood in the Council—The Results.

They Will Count One Nose More Than 
the Conservatives—The Mayor 

Reform, Too.ear-lip Sale The fight Is over end the people hare won. 4 
Macdonald had the people behind him ^ 

(or the Mayoralty and his 4. 
his chief opponent, Mr. *§e shrapnel shot—will hit every reason- 

It will -be the greatest Toronto has 
lues undervalued—in prices broken—in 
leased.

V
PAYMENT IS RE-ELECTED IN OTTAWAin the race The Mayoralty Vote. fg:majority over 

Clarke, totals 2708, while Aid. Hallam s 
6256. In 1891, when m%$ »total vote was 

Macdonald first ran for the Mayor a 
Chair, he polled 7040 votes; In 1898, 8401 
votes; in 1890 In his fight with Mayor 
Shaw, and a third, man In the field, he 
polled 10,632 votes, which proved that 
the people had become stirred up in 
their own Interests. Yesterday Mayor 
elect Macdonald polled 11,938 votes out 
of a total vote of 26,420. against two

Tka Voters of the Capital Declared 
la Favor of Clvlo Control of 

Pablle Franchises.

’ BOOTS.EFVRV,
1-fers—A Reef 
reasyi warm 
k wv; l double- 

deep *torm 
•t collar. nll- 
ntvers, frieze.

21 to 32, 
plaid linings. 

$4.00,
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Ward Clarke o •«Hallam

430

1166
1076
1161

Macdonald

1638
2032
2041
2355

?J97
1675

3400 pairs of Roots at 
wondrous prices. The £ v* :

One.. 
Tyo . 
Three, 
Four.. 
Five..

1*943 'ViBoot Sale Is creating 
big Interest—and right
ly so. Men's Casco Ctflf 
lacc Boots, wltlf coin 
tone, a double 1 OR 
value Tuesday 1

The municipal elections, held all over the 
Province yesterday, were not remarkable 
for the enthusiasm displayed, as la many 
places the Mayors, and In some cases whole 
Councils, had been returned by acclama
tion. A feature of the voting In Ottawa 
was the declaration by the electors In favor 
of civic control of electric and other fran
chises. Bonus bylaws were voted ou In a 
number of towns, and generally carried.

Ottawa.
The municipal elections were conducted 

quietly to-day. Mayor Payment was re
elected, defeating Aid. Campbell by 600 
majority. The vote was small, being 3664 
for Payment and 3167 for Campbell. The 
result of the aldermanic election la a» fol
lows:

&1528 :'ÏÏ htl1643 m -/«3.00 2186other candidates.
"ear To-Morrow. Vtla the aldermanic field there was the usual 

crop of candidates, and several members 
of last year’s Council have fallen by the 
wayside. Aid. Lynti, who was one of 
the Board of Control during Mayor 
Shaw’s regime, Is defeated, while Con- ^ 
troller Woods got In Just by "the skin 4^ 
of his teeth,” so to speak. Aid. Davies * 
is out of It In Ward 2: Aid. Hanlan 
a loser In Ward 4, While In Ward 5 K.
H. Graham also fell In the fray. Four 4 

head the polls In their four j 4*

I 1719

Six................. 1213
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TbkSouth African Infant : I vas a goot deal bigger “ issue ” than Britannia thought I v»s—but it vill 
be all oop wit me when she pots some more weights on.

o Total.... 9232x 5256 ”938
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Majority for Macdonald over Clarke, 2706. 
Total votes polled yesterday, 26,426.
Total votes polled last year, 25,602.

HERE IS LATEST DUTCH 
PLOT IN SOUTH AFRICA!

new men
respective wards. The vote for Alder
man-elect John F. London In Ward 3 

remarkable one Indeed.

^Victoria Ward-Enright, Masson and But-
Dalhonsle Ward—Hewlett,

Foster.
Wellington Ward—James Davidson. Mor

ris and Hopewell.
Central Ward-W. D. Morris, Davis 

andTiearing.
St. George’s Ward-Hestey,

Raphael.
By Ward—Garenu, DesJardins and Starr*. 

I SinhiTr Ward-Whlte’ Champagne and
Riduau Ward—ford». Roger and Sllnn.
The plebiscite lor the reduction of alder

men was carried by 3260 for to 284:i 
against. That for municipal control of 
ïl™tric wae earned by
3350 for to 2002 against.

Farmer andMr. 4|
Loudon headed the poll with a total ol 4, 
3528 votes. In Ward 4, where Aid. Han- * 
lan saw bis finish, Thomas Urquhart, a ♦* 
new man In civic affairs," headed the 
poll with 3100 votes, while W. L. Bell, 
another new-comer, was the top man 
In Ward 5. with 2175 votes to his credit. 
Alderman-elect Asher heads the poll In 
Ward 6. Wart 2 sends two new men to 
the Council. Alderman-elect E. Strachau 
Cox. the well-known broker, put op a 
good fight, while ex-Alderman Thomas 
Foster takes a seat ngaju In this, year » 
Connctl.'" '

•was a

OU TRIED Mrs. Bencette Was Frying Pork, 
When the Meat Took Fire 

and Blazed Up.RUSHES? Bcott and

Sound the loud timbrel o’er corrujitlon’s dark sea, 
Toronto has triumphed ; her people are free.
_______________,_________ (Adapted from Tom Hood by the Mayor-elect.)

A Dutch Rising on Foot at Paarl With the Object of Seiz
ing Cape Town and the Docks, HEH clothing became ignited,Jr

^ m„m, 6„v.;nor ol c ...

him down. Such Is the trust lu hnmnnltyl

Smith . 
Bent ..of the SOLID SATIS-ranee

sing Brushes of this make. WARD 2. And the Poor Wl ib Wee l a telly 
famed Before Her gem Cute 

to the Beeene.

Hamilton.
Hamilton, Jan. 1.—(Special)—There 

very little Interest taken In the elect 
except In Wards 4, 5 and 7, to day, 
being no election for Mayor, J. V. ft 
Q.C.. being elected by acclamation, 
no doubt, the canae.

A number of the old aldermen, some of 
whom “got gay” last year, were howled 
out. Tluwe who went down were : Aid. 
Board, Stewart, W light, Griffith, Bayne, 
Maaale and Burkholder.

Eleven Reformers snd ten Conservatives 
were elected. H. H. Breunen, school trus
tee in Ward 8, was defeated by J. B. Buck
ingham.

Following are the returns by wards :
Ward 1—Elected : Aid. Evans, W .1 Me- 

Donald, Aid Reid. Also ran : J Black Aid 
Wright.

Wart 2-P C-BIaicher. Aid Hobson, Aid 
Griffith**' A *° ran : cberlee Shields, Aid

Ward 8—Aid Ftodloy, Hurd, Nicholson, 
4lso ran : J G Farmer.

Ward 4—Aid Kerr. Alex Dunn, W J Mor 
den. Also ran : Aid Board, Aid Bayne, R 
B incombe.

Wart 5—L Bauer. Aid Nelllgan, Aid Dwy
er. Also ran : Aid Maaale. Alex Dynes.

Wart 6—Aid Hill, McFadden, McApdrew.

Continued on Pagre 7,

Hales .. . V. . .. ...
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There were two side votes taken to ascer ^8rt,n 
the will of the ratepayers yester- 

The quest ton of amalgamation ol 
Public School Boards

•q

THEM :
WARD 3.

Walter S. Lee and C. A. B. Brown, elect
ed by acclamation.

135 tain Windsor, Ont., Jan. 1.—Mrs. Alice Ben
cette. 70 years old, mother of C. V. Ben
cette, Jeweler, Sandwich-street east, Wind
sor, was burned to death ycaterday after
noon at her home In the Grand Marais 
settlement, Sandwich East', about three 
miles from Windsor. Mrs. Bencette, who 
was a widow, had quarters In the front 
portion of the house, the rest of which was 
occupied by her non Paul and his family. 
She was standing by the stove, frying pork 
for her dinner, when suddenly the meat 
caught fire. The flames shot up Into bet 
face, and In an Instant her light cotton 
dress was ablaze. Her little, grandchild, 
who was In the room and witnessed the 
accident, ran screaming for help to her 
parents In the other part of the house. The 
child's father hurried In and found his 
mother with her clothing nearly all burned 
off, writhing in her death agony on tin

----------  floor. He caught the burning form in his
They Were Thawing; Dynamite at arms and, rushing outside, extinguished the

Sultana Mine—Pronertv Bain» flames by rolling his burden In the light»«*iiy 8now that had Allen. But help bad conic
Damaged. too late. It was a charred corpse he car

Winnipeg, Jan. 1.—While thawing dyna- rle<1 back Into the house. The poet
mite at the Sultana mine tint woman's face and arms were burned to 0nto oienn „ a L,’ 1 ta,e' crisp. Bencette’s own clothes caught fire
Ule UlSon and Charles Thurledstom, two white he wua trying to render assistance 
miners, were blowm to atoms by an cx- ' t0 bis mother, and one of his arms was

badly burned. Mrs. Bencette was well 
, , . , known In Sandwich East, where she had

J be shock was felt all. resided nearly all her life.

Against the British.
Cape Town, Dec. "3L—tlgly 'rumors are In Richmond on Dec. 28, and It le reported

that the members of the Bund In these two 
towns are" acting In concert.

The members of the Band at Wellington 
and the Dutch In Clan William district are 
said to be armed with maneers, and to be 
anxious to use them In behalf of the Bocro. 

Although the stories of a rising arc die
meeting of the Afrikander Bund was held credited, the police and military are taking 
yesterday. A similar meeting wae held at ample precautions.

day.
the High and JJJB 
showed 11,561 In tovor of amalgamation 
and 5649 against, the majority tu- favor 
being 5852. The cither vote was on the 
question of salaries for aldcrMen. The 

a majority of 3662 against

IN FRONT OF THE WORLD.fXXXMXXHXKXl WARD 4.
. 23D8Levee . 

Jones .. 
Simpson

Mayor-Elect Macdonald Addressed 
Thousands of Cheer In* Citlsens 

1^ After the Victory.
Twenty thousand people thronged the 

streets last night from 6 to 10.30 o’clock; 
to do honor to the people’s Mayor, E. A. 
Macdonald. Twenty thousand voices shout
ed themselves hoarse In honor of his elec
tion.

clrtutatlon of .* P(»tch rising, with the ob

ject of seizing Cape Town and the docks
2208

. 1857- VWARD 5. 
—For One Year.- end capturing the Governor of Cape Col- 

Slr Alfred Milner. The centre of the

/ result was 
the pay meut of aldermanic salaries.

. 1005 

.964
"" 810

Keeler . 
Watson .. 
Metiacliren 
Clark ..

• t ony,
movement la R«ld to he Paarl;'a vllla'ge 
about 30 miles from Cape Town, where a

87:'.
THE COUNCIL FOB 1900.

—For Two Years.—> 1857*Starr .... 
Scott .... 
Verrai ... 
Tuthlll .. 
Harper ..

Mayor.
E. A. Macdonald.

Aldermen.

Wherever he spoke, wherever he 
appeared, he was cheered to an echo; anti 
whatever he aald was heard with difficulty 
because of the frequent outbursts of 
thnsbism.

In tue early ercnlng he was In Mr. Hans
ford’» private office at the Bank of Com-’ 
tnerce. where he received the returns of the 
contest. When, at 8.30, It was demon
strated to a certainty that he had beaded 
the polls, he came to The World editorial 
room, wuere burntr<ds of his supporters/ 
closety packed in the department, shouted 
hint congratulations. He repaired, aeconj- 

oeda,by.Pr;K" H- Adams, w. V. Maclean, 
Al.i ., 3. M. Humble, John McGregor, Kev. 
J- ^-.McCuaig and others, to the front

at tne 
were directed thv

. 1411 

. 1132i UOT
474 cu-Ward Four.

Urquhart 
Huubaru 
Crane 
Burns, W.

Word Five.

Ward One. WARD 6. -See War News on Page 2.1356Buck ........
Godfrey ...
Gallagher .
Noble ........
brown ....

Frame
Stewart
Leslie
Russell

.. 1348 

.. 1059 
386

CANADIAN BOY KILLED. TWO MINERS BLOWN TO BITS..... 345
Ward Two.

Bell
Dunn
Denison
Woods

Spence
Lamb
Cox
Foster

Ward Three.
Loutlou
Sueppard
Sanpders
Score

la Favor of Amalgamation.
F’oltowlug woe tbe vote on the question 

of amalgamation of the High and I’uhllc 
School boards by warts:
Word.
Ouc ......................................
Two ......................................
Three .......... ....................
Four .....................................
l ive .....................................

Said to be a Son of Rev. T. H. Mc
Donald of Roeeneath—Run

We carry All 
■ 1z e s of Toe 
Caulks In stock.

Over by the Cars,
Baltimore, Jan. 1.—Frcherlck McDonald, 

aged 15 years, son of Rev. T. H. McDonald 
of Northumberland County, Ontario, was 
run over and killed by a Baltimore and 
Ohio train at Monrovia to-day. It la said 
that McDonald and four others were steal- 

He fell between tbe cars and 
His remains were

"Ward Six. How to Get tbe Eateet Edition Sun
day World.

Tbe last edition of Tbe Sunday World ' 
goes to press Just before midnight, and It 
delivered by carriers all over the city.

This edition contains" the latest news 
despatches—the same as appear tn the New 
York Sunday papers. There Is much late* 
and much fuller news Jn this last edition 
than In the 9.80 p.m. edition. For In
stance, the lest edition of The Sunday 
World contained a three-column report of 
E. A. Macdonald's Saturday night meet
ing, and was In the houses of subscriber! 
by midnight.

To ensure this edition, you must order It 
from the office and bare It delivered direct. 
Price, |2 a year; 3 months, 60c.

For. Against.
. 1,21t
. 1,970 1,035
. 2,201 1,018
. 2,502 1,215
. 1,880 
. 1,787

Asher 
G raham 
Howmau 
Word

584 of The World -mire, and appeared 
front window, whither were alrec 
eyes of thousands of citizens lrdm Ÿôn*e-, 
street, and the welkin was shattered -ov 
reusing cheers.

r
44 46 WenmgtonSt.

plosion. Great damage was also done to 
the shaft house.

0 THE VOTE BY WARDS. Sd2Six The Gnnar !» Broken.
The Mayor-elect, add rawing the surging, 

shouting Throng, aald: “The gang la urok- 
on! [Cheers. J Mackenzie and Compauv are 
out of it: 1 Uproar.| Mackenzie, Cmrke 
& Company are not in It at all. Tbe neu- 
^ ,rule hereafter! 1 Prolonged cheers. J
« **£tiank ^World for leading the way 
in this contest. The World has stood hv 
the people. I Cheers.] But 1 thank you 
most of all. I owe It to you an<l to my sell 

that henceforth the public busmes* 
will Iw conducted for the people, 
give Justice to everybody, 
will be my motto. 1 Cheers.]

A People*» Government. 
Government at the City Hall will be all a 

people s government ! | Cheers.]
At this point in ht# .speech two Yonge- 

Pushed through the crowd, and 
' .JMurA,>nnlfl t^ok the eue. and shouted, 
amid enthnslnm: “The street ears are al-
wnntfHl'* lhC wn*v when they

Bot Declare. He 1. Not Cast Down- "j”hu McGregor then mounted the Impro- 
Went Straight Home vised rostrum and declared the peonli-of

Early. pronounced In favor of E.
At The News office, shortly after It wae ; he would «mv° "uf pledge ami 

knpwn as a fact that Macdonald had Itecn ; promises he had made touche electors. Hi 
elected, Mr. E. F. Clarke, from one of the j v^vor*1 viêî.un.Sïi?rlî"v ,wollld Mrengthen 
front windows, briefly addressed the crowd pie honest goverumen‘”d A* KpfendhMmtffe 
on the street. His presence was greeted ! had been fought, and the glorious cb,^, éï 
with derisive cries, mingled with cheers. | the people’s control of * vie affalé bad

The peoples tight had been won.

i ,5Iacdon:ihl’i: energetic organizer*announced that Ai/ermnn-eleet John F"' 
lA>iidon would dpeak.

Aid.-Elect London Speaks.
Aid. Loudon was brief The nmni.

^at|indmhe thtb<‘ 0t tUe pol,s lu Ward 
„ll°d he hoped next year they would do 

ttm same. He atlribmed his euceess to the 
slanders circulated m Ward 3 bv hts ‘ex
ponents. and to the fact that lie xias^a 
young mu, native to the ward 

The crowd cheered for The World 
Macdonald, and followed the 
Telegram office.

PFER, Following is the vote received by each 
candidate In the six wards:

WARD ONE.

over the works.5,649
Majority lu fgvor of amalgamation, 5852.

.......... 11,501Total........ ing a ride.
was horribly mangled, 
brought to this city and placed In the 
morgue pending advices from hts friends.

Those “Special.” for Men at Dineens day, for men only. 2v7 King IB
Work on a “bran-new” suppply of Din---------------------------------

eens" “special” $50 fur-lined overcoats for CARNEGIE DONATES ANOTHER PILE

S..V ., 9000,000 Pat V. for . ...

and new heaver shells—all tailored to the 
newest style, havo Just eomc down from 
Dineens" fur-tailoring department on the 

- , . -- , F,..rrd -8) Ant ol Dineens* building, and are nowBnrst Oat Suddenly aad It 1. Feared dlgplayed in the store. They are warm.
Escape of Some Has Been J roomy, stylish garments finished with as 

Cot OW. much care and taste as ordered work, and
_-_i, o in s m i—Two alarms their equal In style, quality and workman-New York. Jan. 2.-<3 s m.) two atarm ,uip ]„ uot to be had un(lcr g75 anywhere.

have been sent hi for a fire In a. five-storey —-----------------------------
flat bouse, No. 754 First-avenue. The Toronto Quick Lunch. 814 Yonge-St. 
flames which suddenly belched from" the to World Olhoe. Open day and
buUdt-g, were discovered by men working ^ i “̂k
tn the vicinity. They carried ont half a 20 cents, vyr ter Stew 10 cents, 
dozen women, white many persons got to credit to Whom credit Is Dae 
the street by means of fire “J® At the Old Boys" banquet In Brantford
feared that the suddenness of tbe fire has last Friday evening great credit was given 
cut Off the escape of some of the tenants. Will rams of this city, who serv-

™ the, banquet. There were nearly eight 
hundred guests seated, and the systematic 
manner hi which the courses were served 
reflects credit on the forethought and man
agement of the caterer for such a large 
function. The Old Boys of Brantford 
well satisfied with Mr. Williams" ability 
In their behalf»

Against Aldermanic Salaries.
The ratepayers also voted on the que# 

tlou of sa’unes for aldermen as follows, by 
words:
Ward.
One ....
Two ...
Three ..
Four ...
Five ...
Six ....

1911Frame 
Stewart .. 
Leslie ... 
Russell ... 
Richardson 
Brown ... 
Chesman . 
Woodley .. 
Rice ......

/'. UxA
l-i.:;

KEÏ COKE! 1125
For. Against. 

807 1,236
2.W7 
2,012 
2,497 
1.877 
1.517

Total .............. .............. 7.574 11.236
Majority agahist aldermanic salaries, 

3662.

1022
782
2-"ti

School at Cooper Union.
New York, Jan. 1.—Andrew Carnegie has 

donated to Cooper Union $800,000 for. the 
establishment of a day school, similar in 
scope to the present night school. The 
school, which will complete the last de 
paument of the original plan» of Petet 
Cooper, founder of Cooper Union, will bv 
technically known as the Mechanics’ Arts 
High School of Cooper Union.

Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King W.

Fetherstonhaugh * Co., Patent Solic
itors aim expert* Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toron.a

........ 1,250

........ 1.525

........ 1,572
........  1,200
......... 1.220

FIRE IN NEW YORK FLATS.184.PURCHASED I will 
Equality to all118

WARD TWO.

USHELS . 2150 
. 2051 
. 2002 
. 1574 
. 1570 
. 1851 
. 1285

Spence ... 
l.:tml> ...,
Vox ........
F’oster ...
Anderson
Caldwell
Davies
Thompson

Cold Weather Continues.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 1.— 

(8 p.m.)—During to-day an Important dis
turbance has moved Into Nova Scot Is front 
the Atlantic, attended over the Maritime 
Provinces by strong wind# and gales and 
heavy falls of snow and sleet. The pres
sure continues Very high In I he Northwest 
Territories. Its accompanying eold wave 
has moderated somewhat, 
snowfalls occurred In Ontario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ; 
Victoria, 46—50; Edmonton, 4 tie low- 10 ; 
Qu'Appelle, 10 below—2: Winnipeg, 8- 14: 
Port Arthur, zero- 24; Parry Hound; 2- 6;' 
Toronto, 8—20: Ottawa. 4 below-6: Mont
real, 4 below—2; Quebec, 10 below--12; 
Halifax, 8-36.

Lovren 
westerly
fair and eoldt local snow flurries.

Georgian Bay—Fresh to strong westerly 
to northwesterly winds; fair and eold; 
light local snowfalls.

Ottawa Valley and Upper Ht. Lawrence-- 
Fresh to strong west to northwest winds; 
fair and cold, but a little higher tempera 
Hire; local snowfalls.

I-ower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
winds, shifting to westerly; eold. and» some 
light bocal snowfalls, but mostly fair.

Maritime—Strong winds or modérât'* gales 
from the westward; clearing and cold.

Lake Superior aud Manitoba- Fine and 
cold.

Read the Oak Hull Clothiers' advertise
ments every day. It will pay you.

AS COKE
CLARKE ADMITS DEFEAT.LARGE or small'PLY IN

:ties at our
areWAltD THREE.

. 37)28 

. 2081 

. 2130 

. 2004 

. 1357

Luudoit ............
Sheppard ........
SaundeTs ..
Srort* ...............
MvMurrh-h ... 
James............

Z

OF YONGE-ST. 
LNES & CO.,

Waistcoat» Are High,
Owing to tbe high eut of waistcoats this 

win ter, the broad and string -tie Is becom
ing a very popular article. A most pleas
ant surprise to thevmblic to-day Is the 
nouncement of a reduction in the price of 
Dundee and Glencoe scarfs at Quinn's, 03 
Yonge-street. The seventy-five-cent goods 
are all reduced to fifty cents. The color 
blending to these scarfs 1» full of charm, 
and Is allied with the best qualities ot the 
allkmaker's production. Our protectors 

also reduced to price.

LigJbt lot vi i458
WARD FOUR. V

Urquhart........
Hubbard ........
Crane _____ .
Burns. Will him 
Burns. B. W. 
Haitian .......
Roberts............

.. 311)0 

.. 2(574 

. . 2601 

.. 241)7 

.. 2470 

.. 1354

an
BOSS CHOKER’S LEG BROKEN.

!E-78 QUEEN-ST. E. He adtiiltted he wns fairly defeated by an ! arisen. ______ a
overwhelming majority, but maintained j When the cheers had 
that he was not dismayed or cast down. ¥T 

The balance of his remarks was not heard 
by the people, the window was closed, and 
the defeated candidate was next seen ad
dressing a few of his friends and workers 
In the room alxwe. He left a few moments 
later and went straight home.

Tammany Magnate Slipped While 
Mounting a Horse.

London, Jan. 2.—A special despatch from 
Wantago, County of Berks, says that Mr. 
Richard Croker, who has been staying at 
a country house there, slipped while mount
ing a horse, owing to th eanlmal swerving 
and broke his leg.

a re
384

WARD FIVE.
Bell _____
Dunn .... 
Denison .. 
Woods ... 
Krnlelgh 
(iraham .. 
Stewa rC .. 
Hamilton , 
Hedley ... 
Sabine ....

.... 2175 
.... 1817 
.... 1701
... 1641 
.... 1600 
.... 1551) 
.... 1117

are Probabilities. 
Lakea-Freali to strode? 
to north westerly wind»,OR. W. H. GRAHAM

198
-King St. W- j

TORONTO \

Desks -We carry the largest, best 
stock In Canada Office Specialty Co.. Tv 
Bay.From India Direct.

Another shipment of Oakes Bros. A Co.’s 
Gulndy, Madras, celebrated Indian elgars. 
These cigars are by many preferred to Ha
vanas or Manilas, op account of their mild
ness. Messrs. A. Clubb & 8ons, 49 and 97 
King-street west, have them, In a vnrletv 
of shapes and sizes, at prices from four to 

if you like a very

TOOK IT PHILOSOPHICALLY. DEATHS.
MKltKITT-On Dec. 31, 1899. at Grand 

Forks. B.C., of typhoid fever, Charles 
Prendergast, fifth son of J. p. Merritt 
Khu., of Oak Hill, 8t. Catharines, in the 
25th year of his age.

Funeral to 8t. Catharines.

844 Mississippi Frosen at St. Ch|li.
8t. Louis, Jan. 1.—For the first time In 

many years the Mississippi River Is frozen 
over here. No boats are arriving or deport
ing and the ferries have been compelled 
to tie up.

95 John Hallam Fought s Good Fight 
and Lost—Takes Defeat Like 

a Stoic.
John Hallam Is a philosopher. He receiv 

ed the returns ward by ward at his hand
some -home on Isabclln-etreet last night, 
and before 8 o’clock was made certain ol 
his defeat and Macdonald's popular victory.

To The World he said he was not going to 
cry over the matter. He knew lie was de
feated and he would take his defeat like a 
Briton.

He received the news of Macdonald’s wli* 
with evident relish, inasmuch as it meant 
Clarke’s defeat, but. as for himself, he 
had made a good fight, had lost, and that 
was an end of It.

Over on The Globe corner, where the 
returns were flashed upon a screen and Hal- 
lam's defeat was shown to be sure, a knot 
of Reformers discussed the situation. They 
declared Hallnm's fall was due to the Re
formers of the city going back on him.

90 and 
totter to The) Of WARD SIX,A slier ...

Graham .
Bowman 
Ward ... 

x Mu lion .. 
sLynd ....
< AturMath.

Hatch* ....................... :................... ys
*Mi. Hatch was really not a candidate. 

, s<*nt In Ills letter of retirement
jute, and his name went on the ballot pa-

. 1701 

. 1636 nine dollars a hundred. 
mild Imported cigar, try them.% MAYOR-ELECT MACDONALD.- Treats 

1 GhroJilc
Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to

1615 MAY—At his residence, 43."! East Front-street, James May, on tbe morning of 
Jan. 1, 1909, native of County nilgo 
Ireland.

F'nneral from above address on 3rd Inst., 
at 9 a.m. Employe of G.T. Railway for 
uiiwards of 30 years. Funeral to St 
Michael’s Cemetery.

BCOTT-At 178 Jnmesob-avenue, Toronto, 
• the residence of her son (James Scott I, 

on Dec. 31, 1899, Jane Scott, relict of the 
late Joseph Scott, aged 84

Funeral private to the Cataraqui Ceme
tery, Kingston. F'rienda will please send 
no flowers.

1429 Extra Choice Sorts.
Roses are grown In endless varieties, but 

those produced by Dunlop fill every require
ment ot beauty, reliability and sweetness 
of perfume. Call at the salesrooms, 5 King 
west and 445 Yonge-street, and Inspect the 
stock.

1365, Tells The World That He Will 
Carry Oat HI. Pledge, to 

the Letter,
Mayor-elect Macdonald was Interviewed 

by The World last night after the 
had been counted up.

"When I take the chair," said the Mayor 
elect "I will call those civic officials whe 
participated lu this election to account 
Every man is entitled to a vote, but toe 
active work In the cause of any one candi 
date by them should he reprimanded."

Referring to the causes contributing tc 
his success, he said: "It was a tight be

1 I 1191
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,/SKIN DISEASES An Old G.T.R, Employe Dead
Another old resident of Toronto (tossed 

away yesterday in the person of Mr. James 
May, who for over SO years had been in 
the employ of the Grand Trunk Railway. 
His death occurred at bis late resident*, 
433 Front-street. Mr. May was a 
native of Sligo, Ireland, and a widow and 
family survive. These are John. Mary, 
wife of Thomas Consadlne, Nellie and An
nie at hoipe. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow morning to tit. Michael's Ceme
tery.

c As Pimples,
’• Ulcers, etc. ,— ------ _
1 PRIVATE^DISEASES—and Diseases « •
• Private Nature, as Impotency, P*eni_l& 

Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. 
of youthful folly and excess). Gleet , 

s Stricture of long standing.
” DISEASES OF WOMEN-Palnfui,

fuse or Suppressed Menstruation, Uice . 
tlon, Leucorrhoea, and all Dlsplacemeo j 
the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to •
• 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Cvote
To-day’s Program.

Meeting re voluntary schools, Church ol 
Messiah. 8 p.m.

New Yoyk in 80 Minutes’* at

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Jan, At. Froia

Montezumn..........Halifax...........New Orleani
Etruria.................Liverpool ?...........New York
Thlngvalla.......... New York .. . .Copenhagen
Monleagle........... Movilie.........8t. John, N.B.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES. years.the
“Around

the Grand. 8 p.m.
“The Wife” at the Princes*. 2 and 8 p.m. 
“The Dairy Farin'' at tbe Toronto, 2 and 
p.m.
Shea’s, excellent vaudeville* 2 and 8 p.m- 
The Empire. 8 p.m.
The Bijou, 2 and 8 p.m.

difvîllovving is ,h<> total vote polled in the 
hi!rhÜeilt, w.,mls for school trustees, the two 
"ifcnegt living elected: TOTTEN—On Saturday, Dec. 30, at Wood- 

stock.' Ont., Warren Totten, Esq.
Funeral on Wednesday. Jnn. 3, 1900. at 

half-past 2 o’clock, from his late rcsl- 
deuct.

f 8WARD 1.Morgan....... .......
t Ui,<hvlm .. j.,,.

Sailed.
Corea a...............

1 Norwegian.....

From. For.
..Liverpool ..tit. John, N.B 
.Glasgow................ Port la nc

gundsrj JII . 13D0 
. 1042 For toothache try Gibbon’s Toothache 

Gum. Price 10c.Continued on Pose 7-
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